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Dear Friends, 

 “The conference has transformed my life,” expressed K., an attorney from a sensitive country in North Africa, as 

he earnestly shook the hand of conference director Bob Trierweiler at the closing banquet. He and his 3 colleagues 

continued by reflecting on the tremendous encouragement they received from this rare opportunity to be in the 

company of like-minded legal professionals from all over the world. During the conference they had received word 

that another Christian church in their country had been burned down by the prominent religious group and believ-

ers lost their lives. This is the sad reality that our Christian brothers and sisters face as they seek to live out their 

faith in the midst of severe persecution. Despite the risks, K. gives leadership to a group of Christian lawyers who 

courageously live out their faith through the practice of law. This group hosted an evangelistic outreach last week 

that was attended by 200 lawyers. A number of them made decisions to follow Jesus! 
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Judge Ann from Taiwan attended the first FLAG (Faith 

and Law Around the Globe) conference in 2008 at a 

very pivotal point in her career.  She returned to this 

second convocation in Hong Kong with the intention 

of listening to God and receiving fresh direction     

concerning her purpose in law. God met with her 

during Transformation 2013, and impressed upon her 

a calling to use her legal expertise in helping to     

combat the global issue of human trafficking. This 

issue opened the eyes and deeply penetrated the 

hearts of many of the delegates as they were ex-

posed to the wide-spread realities of this nefarious 

practice. When asked on the evaluation form which  

Panel of speakers from Singapore, the Wongs and the Ongs 

workshop(s) or session(s) were most meaningful, several echoed this conferee’s comment: ―Anti-Human    

Trafficking: This is where my passion lies. I believe my expertise will best bring transformation in this area along 

with Human Rights and Social Justice.‖ 
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“Go out!  Prepare the highway for my people to return!  Smooth out the road; pull out the boulders; 

raise a flag for all the nations to see.”  Isaiah 62:10 (NLT) 

Www.FLAGglobal.org 

Hon. Reynato Puno, former Chief Justice of 

the Supreme Court of the Philippines, 

speaking at the closing banquet 

Here are some highlights from our Transformation 2013 conference: 

 165 lawyers, judges, law professors and law students representing 

30 countries  

 Morning Devotionals tracing the process of transformation in the life 

of the Apostle Paul 

 Emphasis upon the role of the Holy Spirit as the agent of                 

transformation  

 “Law and Religion in Pluralistic Society” Academic Colloquium at the 

University of Hong Kong 

 Law students being shaped to represent Christ in the profession 

 Renewed friendships with returnees from the first FLAG conference 

in Berlin in 2008 

 Rich cross-cultural exchanges including a Lion Dance presented by 

the Hong Kong Visitor’s Bureau 

 Growing understanding of Sharia Law and its challenge for Christians 

 Solutions toward seeking an end to corruption and human               

trafficking  

What are you taking away from this conference that will enable you to be 

more effective as God’s ambassador in your sphere of influence?  

 Direction, Passion and Connections. 

 Knowledge, Insight & Relationships/Connections to take     

further steps in changing this world for JESUS! 

 Confidence in what God has placed before me. Support from 

senior professionals. (from a law student) 

 Confidence that busy people like myself still prioritize          

relationship with God, fellowship and ministry. 

 Invest in people. Value relations, especially our relationship 

with God. 

 Unity – Fellowship – Revival. More spiritual transformational 

experiences in the Living Lord. 

 One voice from the same room with different nations—

colours—people shouting for one God! 

Delegation from Democratic Republic of Congo – 

these men are standing strong for Christ in the 

midst of a corrupt society and legal system 

The team and I returned home tired but happy.  Thank you for partnering with us! 

You share in the joy of each transformed life. 


